FEROS GROUP
SPONSORSHIP MONTHS 2019
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Who can Enter
Open to patrons over 18 years of age that are valid Feros Rewards members and
are associated with one of the Feros Groups official sponsorship partnerships
How to Enter
To enter the promotion any Feros Rewards member that belongs to one of the
following clubs, Gymea United FC, Bonnet Bay FC, Georges River FC, Joeys FC, De
La Salle JRLC, Jenola Golf Club, Lilli Pilli FC, Burraneer Rugby, Caringbah
Redbacks FC, Cronulla JAFC and Hurstville ZFC needs to visit either the Taren
Point Hotel, Prince Hotel Kirrawee, Highfield Caringbah or Terrey Hills Tavern in
the months of June or July and make a purchase from the bar or bistro.
Prizes
1. 1st - $10,000
2. 2nd – $3,000
3. 3rd - $2,000
How to Win
The Feros Rewards members from each sponsorship club that spend the most
money in one of the above Feros Group venues from Saturday 1st June until
Wednesday 31st July will win $10,000. The Feros Rewards members from the
sponsorship club that spends the second highest amount will win $3,000 and the
Feros Rewards members from the sponsorship club that spends the 3rd highest
amount will win $2,000.
The amount spent will be tracked by using the members Feros Rewards card.
Every time a member makes a purchase at either the bistro or bar they will be
required to swipe their rewards card.
On Friday 2nd August a report will be run to determine the winning clubs.
The winning clubs will be notified by phone or email.
Promoter's decision is final and the Promoter will not enter into correspondence
regarding the result.
The Feros Group management will be responsible for selecting the winner based
on the information provided by the BePOZ point of sale system.
No Liability
In the case of the intervention of any outside act, agent or event which prevents
or significantly hinders the Promoter's ability to proceed with the promotion on
the dates and in the manner described in these terms and conditions, including
but not limited to vandalism, power failures, tempests, natural disasters, acts of
God, civil unrest, strike, war, act of terrorism, the Promoter may in its absolute
discretion cancel the promotion without notice. In such an eventuality reason(s)
would be posted on the group website.
In the event of such termination, the promoter may elect not to award any prize
associated with the terminated competition
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All contestants release from and indemnify the promoter against all liability,
expense, loss, cost or claim arising from the entrant(s) participation in any
contest or competition conducted by or of those affiliated with the
competition, such as sponsors, suppliers and contractors, including but not
limited to injury and damage to person or property regardless of circumstance.
Marketing
1. The personal details of entrants may be used for mail marketing unless a prior

request is made by the entrant not to do so.
2. The first name and residential suburb a winner may be used in any marketing
media at the discretion of the promoter
Entrants' personal details will not be disclosed to any person or party and will
remain the confidential property of the promoter excluding the exercise of
Conditions 1 and 2.
The Feros Hotel Group promotes responsible service of alcohol
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